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April 15, 1999 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
institution: Amherst College. Hampshire them there to enforce the town's economic
College. Mount Holyoke College. the Unlver- heterogeneity. "You've got to have this ten-
sity of Massathases and. sitting at the slon. You've got to find a way to let lots of
head of Main Street, the Smith College cans- different kinds of people in. and keep them
pos. designed in 1175 by Frederick Law there."
Ohstead The ltth-century state mental Mr. Kidder is not ambivalent akoat North-
hopital is now abandoned. The poet Sylvia ampton, but he is not foolish, either, "It's
Plsth. an undergraduate at Smith in the got problems. of course," he said, reciting
1950's,. wrote to her mother of walking in the the national roster of gang crime and home-
evening to a professor's house for a cocktail leness and a drug problem in the local
party. "listening to the people screamiog" schools that is cospicuous for the state. He
Main Street beads slowly through the wa at the bar of the Bay Stats Hotel. a in-

town. side streets flowing Into it, like a third vorite spot opposite the restored train e-
river. "Thern are some magical things about tion, now Spaghetti Freddy's. drinking a
this that "oaldne have hee planned.- Mr. Diet Coke. Sitting in the dimly lighted. yel-
Kidder said. speaking of the setting's majes- low-wood-panealed tavern, with its etched
tic gait. "This broad sweep that Main Street Budweiser mirror, painting of Smiett Kelly
makes, it makes simply because of the to- and silent blinking jukebox was like being
pography. before you had earth-moving inside a Christmas tree at night. "And what
equipment." limits the size of the town isjbs." said Mr.

Northampton's recent history has a famil- Kidder. who is self-employed. "The largest
lar plot-a downtow roued in the 1170's hy employer, which was the state mental ho-
creative real estate developers and resident pItal. closed ito doos years ago."
ploneers who discovered and reInvented its Wayne Feiden, the planning dirertor. ron
historic infrastcture. i is an archisectural cured. "Whenever you see polls in Mosey
routine: with restoration and new, entertain- magazine and the rest. about the best towns,
ment-orientod businesses' the low brick we never make it" he said. "The jobs aren't
buildings. Victorin clapboard hooses, Art there." Mr. Feiden added that the daogr of
Dens theater and a Cthic Chess set of city being a bootown was that wel-'paid profes-
hall and courthouse becoee an animated sionals like doctors and lawyers, of whom
Main Street. In Northampton. there are there are many in Northampton, who moved
apartments above the shops. stimulating there for its charms, would move on, ftrus-
stret life at night. The crosswalks at the trared from feeling underpaid. "It's why they
intersection of Main and King streets, where don't stay."
the town ronverges, are wired with speakers If Northampton does not, despite restored
that signal sonically for the blind and stop facades. present an unblemished picture. Mr.
traffic in four directions. letting strollers Kidder makes a strong nar that the beauty
spdl momentorily into the square. of a place is not in is skin-it is In its pen

To the nasual eye, it ton look more like a pie. They are the simple and dramat acts
marketing msnccpt than a place to live-a and the descriptive faces of his book. They
factory town retooled by the wish list of the are, he contends, the genius of a piece.
lao generation. A bookshop's magazine dis- Mr. Kidder's "Home Town" hem is a ta-
play offers an informal cenus of tite. who, as the book concludes. leaves
Northampton's new citizem nd visitors: Northampton for the wider world, freed of
Raygun. Natural History, Birdwatcher's DI- his "nick-ne- ." as Mr. Kidder character-
gest, American Craft. Bike. Fine Home- ized the linked chain of time spent growing
haildtng. Interview. The Writer, Outside. sp in the same small town.
Mauworld and Out. The town has been the "It seemed to make too much wholesome
subject of a "20/20" segment bemause of a sense, from a distance." Mr Kidder said.
large gay and lesbian popalation, speaking of Northampton. "And then I ran

"It's tempting to parody, hut it's too ntot this sop." he said. "Tommy O'Connor.
easy'" Mr. Kidder said, crossing the intersec- at the gym that I go to."
tion of Main and King as the crosswals Mr. Kidder was back at his house, not the
heep-beeped like Saturday cartoon char- home built far a professional couple in Am-
acters. To the citizenry. it appeared to herst and chronicled in his 195 book.
produce genuine wonderment-rainow- "Home." but a converted creamery on a mill
haired teen-agers. mothers in Polartee, men river that mm beneath the dining roam win-
in linen sweaters and loafers without socks dows. He greeted his daughter. Alice, 20, who
crowded the open intersecion, as cams on walked lets the kitchen with a bag of gro-
four sides sat m-zzled like dogs, waiting for cerim from Bread and Circus. a natural-foods
the lights. "What yoa sea is pretty motley supermarket. She pulled mting bowls from
but thare is a solid maistrean, an almost the cupboards to make dessert for dinner-
invisible background to it." ho said. profiteresl, for guests,

Like any town. Northampton is rtany "Tommy's a very gregarious guy." Mr.
town. including a town with a native papa- Kidder recalled. "He said. 'You don't remem-
lation. As Mr. Kidder writes. the her me, do you?' I said no. He said, 'Well. I
"Gentrfeation Is War" graffito, witten arrested you for speeding five years ago.
prominently on a building downtown, i now An electric miner began clattering in a bowl.
softly faded. But two particular towns live "This guy with a shiny dome had been a
togather like a couple in a brokered mar- mly-hered cop then." Mr. Kidde eaid. "I
ringe that may or may never grow into oave, remember that after he gave me the ticket,
"Hemp." or native Northampton, shops on he said, 'Have a nice day.""
rhe strip of King Street as it leaves town at Mr. Kidder smiled at the recollectisn: Mr-
Mole Street, not in "uHon," or the revital- O'Connor. who new lives is Washington end
lzed downtown, for which Main Street pr- works for the Federal Bureau of investiga-
vldes the artery. tion, remains a friend.

"In all of downtown. I don't think you con "Anyway. he said, 'Why don't you came
huy a socket wrench." Mr. Kidder said out and ride with me some night?' He said
"When you look at old pictures. there were he'd show me a town I never wmagined ex-
nothing but hardware store." isted." It was, of course, Northampton.

Because of its newcomers, Northampton i Mr. Kidder said, "And he was right."
a big. litte place. pressured by the demands
of the present on the past. "Without argu-
ment, a place begins to go dead." Mr. Kidder THE PROTECT ACT
said. walking on Pleasant Street, where
many single-room occupancy houses re- Mr. M uCAIN. Mr. President, yester-
main-n short block from Main Street's acn- day I introduced a hilt to "Promoth Re-
tamer circus. Local government has kept liable On-Line Transactions to Enrour-

S3771
age Commerce and Trade," the PRO-
TECT Act. This legislation seeks to
promote electronic cornemerce by en-
cour'aging and facilitating the use of
encryption in interstate commerce
consistent with the protection of
United States law enforcement and na-
tional security goals and missions.

During the last Congress, there was a
very intense debate surrounding the
encryption issue. That debate, as with
any discussion regarding encryption
technology, centered around the chal-
lenge of balancing free trade objeetives
with national security and law enforce-
ment interests. There were various pro-
posals put forward. None, however.
emerged as a viable solution. In the
end, the debate became polarized, as
many became entrenched upon basic
approaches, losing sight of the overall
policy objectives upon which everyone
generally agreed.

It was my objective to get outside
the box of last year's debate. In the
past, balancing commercial and na-
tional security interests has been
treated as a zero so= game, as If the
only way to forward Commercial inter-
est was at the expense of national secu-
rity, or vice versa. This is simply not
the case. Certainly, advanced
encryption technologies present a
unique set of challenges for the na-
tional security and law enforcement
community. However, these challenges
are not insurmountable.

What the PROTECT Act does, is to
lay out a forward-looking approach to
encryption exportation, a course that
puts into place a rational, fact-based
procedure for making export decisions,
that places high priority on bringing
the national security and law enforce-
ment coemamnity up to speed in a dig-
ital age, and that ultimately provides a
national security backstop to make
certain that advanced encryption prod-
ucts do not fall into the hands of those
who would threaten the national secu-
rity interests of the United States.

Title I of the legislation deals with
domestic encryption. The bill estab-
lishes that private sector use. develop-
ment, manufacture, sale, distribution
and import of encryption products,
standards and services shall be vol-
untary and market driven. Further,
the government is prevented from
tying encryption used for confiden-
tiality to encryption used for
authentification. It is established that
it is lawful for any person In the
United States, and for any U.S. person
in a foreign country, to develop, manu-
facture, sell, distributh, Import, or use
any encryption product.

The PROTECT Act prohibits manda-
tory government access to plaintext.
The bill prohibits the government from
standards setting or creating approvals
or incentives for providing government
access to plaintext, while preserving
existing authority for law enforcement
and national security agencies to ob-
tain acess to information under exist-
ing law,

Title II of the legislation deals with
government procurement procedures.
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The bill makes clear that it
the policy of the Federal gov
to permit the public to inter;
the government through corn
networks and infrastructure
tect the privacy and security
electronic communications an
information obtained by the pu

The Federal government is
aged to purchase encryption
for its own use, but is require
sure that such products wil
operate with other con
encryption products, and the
ment is prohibited from requir
zens to use a specific encrypti
uct to interact with the governm

Title II of the PROTECT Act
izes and directs NIST to com
tablishment of the Advanced E
Standard by January 1. 2002,
the bill ensures the process is
the private sector and open
ment. Beyond the NIST role I
lishing the ABS, the Commerce
ment is expressly prohibited fi
ting encryption standards-
U.S. export controls-for priva
puters.

A critical component of th
TECT Act is improving the
ment's technological cap;
Much of the concern from law
meat and national security agi
rooted in the unfortunate real
the government lags despera
hind in their understanding
vanced technologies, and their
to achieve goals and missions
digital age.

This legislation expands NI
formation Technology Laborat
ties to include: (a) obtaining
tion regarding the most ctrre
ware, software, telecaounc
and other capabilities to on'
how to access information trar
across networks; (b) research
developing new and emergin
niques and technologies to f
access to communications a
tronic information; (c) research
developing methods to detect
vent unwanted intrusions int
mercial computer networks;
viding assistance in respondin
formation security threats at
quest of other Federal agencies
enforcement; (a) facilitating th
opment nd adoption of "best:
tion security practices" betw
agencies and the private sector

The duties of the Computer
Security and Privacy Board
panded to include providing a fr
communication and coordina:
tween industry and the Federal
ment regarding information
issues, and fostering dissemin
general, nonproprietory and
fidential developments in In
information security technol
appropriate federal agencies.

Title V of the legislation de
the export of encryption produ
Secretary of Commerce is grac
jurisdiction over coo
encryption products, except th

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
shall be cifically designed or modified for mili- Boa
emient tary use, including command and con- is g
act with trol and intelligence applications. The that
imercial legislation clarifies that the U.S. gy avai
and pro- ernment may continue to impose ex- prod

of any port controls on all encryption prod- ever
d stored ucts to terrorist countries, and ember- back
blic. goed countries; that the U.S. govern- reco
encour- meet may continue to prohibit exports deci
products of particular encryption products to dent
d to en- specific individuals, organizations, to d
1 inter- country, or countries; and that nole
irmercial encryption products remain subject to tion
govern- all export controls imposed for any tea- proc

ing citi- son other than the existence of by
on prod- encryption in the product, evar
cent. Encryption products utilizing a key pres
author- length of 64 bits or less are decon- dete

rIete es- trolled. Further, certain additional tion
ncrytion products may be exported or reex- Ar
Further, ported under license exception. These bit

led by include: recoverable products; prey
to crn- encryption products to legitimate and trat

B-nt
n estab- responsible entities or organizations AE
Depart- and their strategic partners, including 20Ek

roes set- on-line merchants; encryption products 2cci
ncluding sold or licensed to foreign governments
ate eon- that are members of NATO, ASEAN. ei

and OECD; computer hardware or com- the
he PRO- puter software that does not itself pro- pori
govern- vide encryption capabilities, but that en

abilities. incorporates APIs of interaction with expi
enforce- encryption products; and technical as- cen
rncies is siscance or technical data associated M
icy that with the installation and maintenance pufl
tely be- of en tion products. ge

of ad- TheConscrrce Department is re- ga-t
ability quired to make encryption products dic
in the and related computer services eligible eni

for a license exception after a 15-day, like
ST's In- one-time technical review. Exporters crea
tory du- may export encryption products if no on
informa- action is taken within the 15-day pe- nolc
nt hard- iod. play
ications A formal process is established this

derstand whereby encryption products employ- ing
nsmitted ing a key length greater than 64 bits cost
ing and may be granted an exemption from ex- essa
:g tech- port controls. Under the procedures es- into
acilitate tablished by this legislation,
ad elec- encryption products may be exported SEN
hing and under license exception if: the Sec-
and pre- retary of Commerce determines that PI

to com- the product or service is exportable P
(d) pro- under the Export Administration Act, M
g to in- or if the Encryption Export Advisory Mar
the re- Board created under this At deter- miD
and law mines, and the Secretary agrees, that Pro
a devel- the product or services is, generally dun

inforsa- available, publicly available, or a con- the
'een the parable encryption product is avail- thoi

able. or will be available in 12 months, and
System from a foreign supplier. and
are ex- As referenced, the PROTECT Act cre- is P

orum for ates an Encryption Export Advisory graS
tion be- Board to make recommendations re- Con
govern- garding general, public and foreign M

security availability of encryption products to sent

ation of the Secretary of Commerce who must beQp

noncon- make such decisions to allow an ox- Ti
aporcant erption. The Secretary's decision is rial
ogies to subject to judicial review. The Presi- ric

dent may override any decision of the
als with Board or Secretary for purposes of nc-
eta. The tional security withoutjudicial review. RE
iced sole This process is critical. It ensures that
mernial the manufacturer or exporter of an (a)
hose spe- encryption product may rely upon the spec
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rd's determination that the product
enerally or publicly available or

a comparable foreign product is
lable, and may thus export the
loot without consequences. How-
r a critical national security
rstop is provided. Regardless of the
emmendation of the board, or the
sion of the Secretary, the Presi-

is granted the absolute authority
eny the export of encryption tech-
:gy in order to protect U.S. na-
al security interest. However. a
ass of review is established where-
market-availability, and other rel-
it information may be gathered and
ented in order to ensue that such
rininations are informed and re-
al.
ny products with greater than a 14
key length that has been granted
ius exemptions by the adminis-
ion are grandfathered, and decon-
led for export. Upon adoption of the

but not later than January 1,
- the Secretary must decontrol
yptLion products if the encryption
loyed is the AES or its equivalent.
nally, the PROTECT Act prohibits
Secretary from imposing any re-
ring requirements on any
yption product not subject to U.S.
irt controls or exported under a Ii-
e exception.
r. President, as I have stated, my
line in putting this legislation to-
rer was to get outside the zero sum
e thinking that has become so in-
five of the debate surrounding the
ryption export controls. I would
to commend the outstanding and

tive leadership of Senator BURNS
this issue. He is a leader on tech-
ogy issues in the Senate, and has
ed an invaluable role in developing
approach. I look forward to work-
with him, and our other original
onsor in building the support nec-
ry to see the PROTECT Act signed
law during this Congress.

lATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON
HE YEAR 2OOu TECHNOLOGY
ROBLEM

r. BENNETT. Mr. President, on
ch 25, 1999, the Senate Special Coi-
tee on the Year 2000 Technology
bles published its rules of proece-
. Also published was an overview of
Committee's jurisdiction and au-
ity. We publish today the corrected
complete statement of jurisdiction
authority of the Committee which
rovided by S. Res. 208, 105th Con-
as as amended by S. Res. 231. 105th
grass, and S. Res. 7. 106th Congress.
r. President, I ask unanimous con-
that the corrected and completed

ement ofjurisdiction and authority
rinted in the RECORD.
rere being no objection, the mate-
was ordered to be printed in the

nR, as follows;
S. Em. 208. APRIL 2. 198. AS AMENmo
.o1ed,

ION 1. EStABLISHM T OF THE SPECLL
COMMITrEE.

ESTrAorSroT.-There is established a
ial committee of the Senate to be known
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